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Discover how modern technological realities shape
freedoms of expression and opinion with this
comprehensive resource. The Handbook of
Communication Rights, Law, and Ethics delivers an
extensive review of the challenges facing modern
communication rights. It offers readers an
examination of the interplay between communication
law and ethics and the role played by communication
professionals in protecting individuals’ rights to
communication. Distinguished authors Loreto
Corredoira, Ignacio Bel Mallén and Rodrigo Cetina
Presuel walk readers through the fundamental ideas
and concepts that represent universal common
ground regarding communication rights. They
compare communication rights theories developed in
Europe, the United States, Latin America, Australia,
and East Asia to describe how communicationrelated freedoms and rights are formulated and
applied around the world. Finally, the meaning of the
phrases “freedom of expression” and “freedom of
the press” are examined in the context of national
constitutions and international human rights
instruments.The Handbook of Communication
Rights, Law, and Ethics provides readers with: A
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diverse, global perspective on how communication
rights are protected and challenged around the world
A universal vision of communication rights that
encourages dialogue rather than confrontation A
comparison of the American First Amendment of the
Constitution with European communication rights
theories and other legal traditions around the world
An exploration of the frontiers of communication
rights concepts, terminology, jurisdiction, and
territoriality Perfect for professors, graduate
students, doctoral students, and postdoctoral
researchers studying communication rights and
freedom of expression around the world, The
Handbook of Communication Rights, Law, and
Ethics also belongs on the bookshelves of
researchers studying issues surrounding freedom of
the press in North America, Europe, and Latin
America.
This clear and systematic introduction to the
philosophy of law attempts to answer some
important questions about the nature of law and its
relationship to social norms and moral standards.
A Modern Legal Ethics proposes a wholesale
renovation of legal ethics, one that contributes to
ethical thought generally. Daniel Markovits
reinterprets the positive law governing lawyers to
identify fidelity as its organizing ideal. Unlike ordinary
loyalty, fidelity requires lawyers to repress their
personal judgments concerning the truth and justice
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of their clients' claims. Next, the book asks what it is
like--not psychologically but ethically--to practice law
subject to the self-effacement that fidelity demands.
Fidelity requires lawyers to lie and to cheat on behalf
of their clients. However, an ethically profound
interest in integrity gives lawyers reason to resist this
characterization of their conduct. Any legal ethics
adequate to the complexity of lawyers' lived
experience must address the moral dilemmas
immanent in this tension. The dominant approaches
to legal ethics cannot. Finally, A Modern Legal Ethics
reintegrates legal ethics into political philosophy in a
fashion commensurate to lawyers' central place in
political practice. Lawyerly fidelity supports the
authority of adjudication and thus the broader project
of political legitimacy. Throughout, the book rejects
the casuistry that dominates contemporary applied
ethics in favor of an interpretive method that may be
mimicked in other areas. Moreover, because lawyers
practice at the hinge of modern morals and politics,
the book's interpretive insights identify--in an
unusually pure and intense form--the moral and
political conditions of all modernity.
Now revised and expanded to cover today’s most
pressing health threats, Public Health Law and
Ethics probes the legal and ethical issues at the
heart of public health through an incisive selection of
government reports, scholarly articles, and relevant
court cases. Companion to the internationally
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acclaimed text Public Health Law: Power, Duty,
Restraint, this reader can also be used as a standalone resource for students, practitioners,
scholars,and teachers. It encompasses global issues
that have changed the shape of public health in
recent years including anthrax, SARS, pandemic flu,
biosecurity, emergency preparedness, and the
transition from infectious to chronic diseases caused
by lifestyle changes in eating and physical activity. In
addition to covering these new arenas, it includes
discussion of classic legal and ethical tensions
inherent to public health practice, such as how best
to balance the police power of the state with
individual autonomy.
Law and Ethics for Health Practitioners will appeal to
undergraduate nursing and allied health students
seeking to understand and comply with the legal,
ethical and regulatory requirements of their
profession. The text addresses law and ethics
across eight health science disciplines, presenting
discipline-specific scenarios to support students in
their clinical decision making. Introduces the
fundamental concepts and frameworks of Australia’s
legal and health systems with clear examples
Discusses essential healthcare issues, including
advance care planning, child and elder abuse and
professional registration Focuses on models of
ethical decision making Outlines professional codes
of practice and guidelines to help meet professional
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regulatory requirements Encourages reflection on
clinical practice through review questions and
activities Includes an eBook with all print purchases
Additional resources on Evolve eBook on
VitalSource Student and instructor resources
Multiple choice questions Weblinks Instructor
resources PowerPoints Image Library
Law and Ethics for Today's Journalist offers aspiring
and working journalists the practical understanding
of law and ethics they must have to succeed at their
craft. Instead of covering every nuance of media law
for diverse communications majors, Mathewson
focuses exclusively on what's relevant for journalists.
Even though media law and media ethics are closely
linked together in daily journalistic practice, they are
usually covered in separate volumes. Mathewson
brings them together in a clear and colourful way
that practicing journalists will find more useful.
Everything a journalist needs to know about legal
protections, limitations, and risks inherent in
workaday reporting is illustrated with highlights from
major court opinions. Mathewson advises journalists
who must often make ethical decisions on the spot
with no time for the elaborate, multi-faceted analysis.
The book assigns to journalists the hard decisions
on ethical questions such as whether to go
undercover or otherwise misrepresent themselves in
order to get a big story. The ethics chapter precedes
the law chapters because ethical standards should
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underlie a journalist's work at all times. There may
be occasions when ethics and law are not parallel,
thus calling for the journalist to make a personal
judgment. Law and Ethics for Today's Journalist is
user-friendly, written in clear, direct, understandable
language on issues that really matter to a working
journalist. Supplementary reading of the actual court
cases is recommended and links to most cases are
provided in the text. The text includes a fine (but
purposely not exhaustive) bibliography listing
important and useful legal cases, including
instructive appellate and trial court opinions, state as
well as federal.
This short textbook of ethics and law is aimed at
doctors in training and in practice. Medical ethics
and law are now firmly embedded in the curricula of
medical schools. The ability to make clinical
decisions on the basis of critical reasoning is a skill
that is rightly presumed as necessary in today's
doctors. Medical decisions involve not only scientific
understanding but also ethical values and legal
analysis. The belief that it is ethically right to act in
one way rather than another should be based on
good reasons: it is not enough to follow what doctors
have always done, nor what experienced doctors
now do. The third edition has been revised and
updated to reflect changes in the core curriculum for
students, developments in the law as well as
advances in medicine and technology. The first part
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of the book covers the foundations of ethics and law
in the context of medicine. The second part covers
specific core topics that are essential for health
professionals to understand. The third section of the
book includes new chapters on cutting edge topics
that will be crucial for the doctors and health
professionals of tomorrow. This new edition includes
a new third section that provides an extension to the
core curriculum focused on four key emerging topics
in medical ethics – neuroethics, genethics,
information ethics and public health ethics. The
chapters on Consent, Capacity and Mental Health
Law have been extensively revised to reflect
changes in legislation. Chapters on confidentiality
and information ethics contain new sections relating
to information technology, sharing information and
breaching confidentiality. Each chapter contains
case examples drawn from personal experience or
from the media. This edition also includes cartoons
to highlight cutting edge and topical issues. Most
chapters include revision questions and an extension
case to encourage readers who are interested in a
topic to explore further.
This book examines ethics at the intersection of law
and justice. If law and justice are concerned with
collectively establishing the general terms on which
the plurality called "we" share the earth as social
beings, then ethics concerns the individual Self’s
particular moral relationship with the Other. Law, the
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acknowledged offspring of politics, represents the
kind of might that most people accept as legitimate,
at least most of the time. Justice, on the other hand,
is supposed to vigilantly stand guard over law: to
protect us against its biases and excesses, or, at the
very least, to rise up and reproach the law whenever
it permits or encourages injustice. But what if the
belief that a particular legally-authorized state of
affairs is "just" – a common enough feeling,
especially amongst the privileged – or even "unjust"
and in need of correction, were itself in need of a
vigilant guardian? This book argues that ethics can
and should stand guard over whatever image of
justice and/or just law one happens to believe in.
The book thus attempts to steer a perilous course
between two looming moral hazards: ethics
interpreted as the rational production of ethically
correct behavior (as in Kant) and ethics interpreted
as the spontaneous eruption of pre-rational
compassion for the suffering of the Other, come
what may (as in Levinas). In the end, the book
characterizes ethical life in the law as the more-orless constant experience of the paradoxical nature of
this choice – a feeling of inescapable personal
responsibility for the fate of the Other. Based on the
author’s well-established expertise in the area, this
book will appeal to students, scholars and others
with interests in legal theory and moral and political
philosophy.
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The contributions in this volume suggest that "the ethics
project in legal education" is increasingly an international
one. Even though the strength of commitment by both
the profession and the legal academy to "ethics learning"
within law schools varies, two fundamental questions
confront all who work in this area. First, what is it that we
want our students to learn (or, perhaps, in what manner
do we want our students to develop) from the teaching of
"legal ethics"? Second, how can we create a learning
environment that will encourage the nature and quality of
learning we think is important? All the contributors to this
volume take a strong stand on the importance of ethical
legal practice and the role of law schools in developing
students’ capacities in this area. They share a belief in
the essential need to encourage law students to engage
with the moral dimensions of legal practice. The
questions that these scholars grapple with are therefore
not of the "should we be teaching this?" variety, but "how
might we best to go about doing this, so that our efforts
within law schools really make some difference?" Each
of the chapters in this volume adds uniquely to our
understanding of these matters.
On a daily basis, healthcare professionals are faced with
many ethical situations along with legal implications.
Applied Law and Ethics for Health Professionals, Second
Edition tackles ethical situations and the potential legal
impacts that many healthcare professionals may face in
their careers and asks them to consider their own
personal values system and use reasoning skills to come
to an informed outcome. Modern cases and topics are
discussed, offering real-world ethical and legal accounts
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that may impact professionals in the field. As the text
concludes, readers are again asked to gauge their
growth, exploring their newly formed knowledge, values,
and opinions on healthcare ethics.
Blending theory with real-life applications, the 8th Edition
of LAW AND ETHICS IN THE BUSINESS
ENVIRONMENT presents up-to-the-minute issues in
business ethics, along with the latest in case law for an
exciting and thought-provoking text. Rather than shying
away from controversial topics, the text encourages lively
classroom debate on everything from privacy and
workers' rights to diversity and stereotyping. Its insightful
cases, end-of-chapter questions, historical quotes, and
chapter projects sharpen your critical thinking skills,
while a wealth of interactive assignments like role plays,
mock trials, roundtables, and negotiations prepare you
for the ethical and legal dilemmas of the business world.
Important Notice: Media content referenced within the
product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
In this new textbook, social media professor Jeremy
Lipschultz introduces students to the study of social
media law and ethics, integrating legal concepts and
ethical theories. The book explores free expression, as it
applies to students, media industry professionals,
content creators and audience members. Key issues and
practices covered include copyright law, data privacy,
revenge porn, defamation, government censorship,
social media platform rules, and employer policies.
Research techniques are also used to suggest future
trends in social media law and ethics. Touching on
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themes and topics of significant contemporary relevance,
this accessible textbook can be used in standalone law
and ethics courses, as well as emerging social media
courses that are disrupting traditional public relations,
advertising and journalism curricula. Case studies,
discussion questions, and online resources help students
engage with the complexities and ambiguities of this
future-oriented area of media law, making it an ideal
textbook for students of media law, policy and ethics,
mass media, and communication studies.
As one of the most massive and successful business
sectors, the pharmaceutical industry is a potent force for
good in the community, yet its behaviour is frequently
questioned: could it serve society at large better than it
has done in the recent past? Its own internal ethics, both
in business and science, may need a careful reappraisal,
as may the extent to which the law - administrative, civil
and criminal - succeeds in guiding (and where
neccessary contraining) it. The rules of behavior that
may be considered to apply to today's pharmaceutical
industry have emerged over a very long period and the
process goes on. Even the immensely detailed
standards for quality, safety and efficacy laid down in
drug law and regulation during the second half of the
twentieth century have their limitations as tools for
ensuring that the public interest is well served. In
particular, national and regional regulatory agencies are
heavily dependent on industrial data for their decisionmaking, their standards and competence vary, and even
the existing network of agencies does not cover the
entire world. What is more there are many areas of law
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and regulation affecting the industry, concerning for
example the pricing of medicines, the conduct of clinical
studies, the health protection of workers and concern for
the environment. In some fields it is indeed hardly
possible to maintain standards through regulation.
Professor N.M. Graham Dukes, a physician and lawyer
with long term experience in industrial research
management, academic study and international drug
policy, provides here a powerfully documented analysis
into the way this industry thinks, acts, and is viewed, and
examines the current trends pointing to change.
*Provides a balanced picture of the current role of the
pharmaceutical industry in society *Includes indices of
conventions, laws, and regulations; as well as judicial
and disciplinary cases *This is the only book addressing
the legal implications of big pharma activities and ethical
standards
Explains why the current US insider trading regime is
inefficient and unjust, and offers a clear path to reform.
Combining theory with real-world examples, this book
explores the classic problems of legal ethics and the
philosophy of law.
"This book provides an easy-to-read introduction to the
core ethical and professional issues faced by all coaches
irrespective of length of coaching experience. The case
studies and guidelines in this book will help coaches
constructively reflect on their coaching practice, and will
help build the solid ethical foundation that professional
coaching practice demands. A very useful text for both
the beginning and experienced coach." --Anthony M.
Grant, PhD, Director, Coaching Psychology Unit,
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University of Sydney "Pat Williams is quickly becoming
the authority on the ethics of the coaching profession. He
brings his full integrity and passion to this wonderful
book. Do not overlook the importance of this book to
your success." --Laura Berman Fortgang, MCC, pioneer
in the coaching field and author of Take Yourself to the
Top and Now What? 90 Days to a New Life Direction
The first comprehensive book covering ethical and legal
guidelines for personal and executive coaches As
coaching grows into a unique and fully established
profession, coaches are already discovering and dealing
with the special ethical and legal dilemmas that can arise
in the coaching context. Law and Ethics in Coaching
presents the first comprehensive look at ethical and legal
issues in coaching. From coach-client conflicts to
conflicts of interest, from assessments to informed
consent, the authors detail the breadth of ethical
quandaries in coaching and provide highly practical
advice for avoiding problems--and for solving them. With
contributions from leaders in law, ethics, and coaching,
the text includes coverage of: * The emergence of the
coaching profession and its intersection with ethics and
law * Foundations of ethics for professions * Making
ethical choices * Getting, growing, and measuring
coaching ability * Developing and maintaining client trust
* Multiple-role relationships in coaching * Ethical use of
assessments in coaching * Legal issues and solutions for
coaches * The intersection of culture and ethics in
organizations * Coaching into the future Filled with a
dynamic blend of case studies, discussion questions,
illuminating quotes, and other examples, Law and Ethics
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in Coaching is both a trailblazing professional reference
and an unparalleled textbook for coaching programs.
This work focuses upon decisions to withhold or withdraw lifesupporting treatment from incompetent patients. It offers a
critical examination of the latest developments with a view to
developing a new framework for resolving disputes in the
clinic that is not only theoretically robust but also practically
relevant.
A primer on legal issues relating to cyberspace, this textbook
introduces business, policy and ethical considerations raised
by our use of information technology. With a focus on the
most significant issues impacting internet users and
businesses in the United States of America, the book
provides coverage of key topics such as social media, online
privacy, artificial intelligence and cybercrime as well as
emerging themes such as doxing, ransomware, revenge
porn, data-mining, e-sports and fake news. The authors,
experienced in journalism, technology and legal practice,
provide readers with expert insights into the nuts and bolts of
cyber law. Cyber Law and Ethics: Regulation of the
Connected World provides a practical presentation of legal
principles, and is essential reading for non-specialist students
dealing with the intersection of the internet and the law.
The third edition of Media Law and Ethics features a
complete updating of all major U.S. Supreme Court cases
and lower court decisions through 1998; more discussion
throughout the book on media ethics and the role of ethics in
media law; and an updated appendix that now features a
copy of the U.S. Constitution, new sample copyright and
trademark registration forms, and the current versions of
major media codes of ethics, including the new code of the
Society of Professional Journalists. Extensively updated and
expanded chapters provide: *more detailed explanations of
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the legal system, the judicial process, and the relationship
between media ethics and media law; *new cases in this
developing area of the law that has attracted renewed
attention from the U.S. Supreme Court; *the new
Telecommunications Act and the Communications Decency
Act; *a discussion of telecommunications and the Internet;
*new developments in access to courts, records, and
meetings such as recent court decisions and statutory
changes; and *more information about trademark and trade
secret laws and recent changes in copyright laws, as well as
major court decisions on intellectual property. The book has
also been updated to include new developments in obscenity
and indecency laws, such as the Communications Decency
Act, and the U.S. Supreme Court decision in Reno vs. ACLU.
In addition, the instructor's manual includes a listing of
electronic sources of information about media law, sample
exams, and a sample syllabus.
This 2004 book provides acomprehensive account of the
American law of restitution.
Provides an overview of the professional, legal and ethical
issues teachers may encounter in the classroom and the
school.
Divided into three parts, this edited volume gives an overview
of current topics in law and ethics in relation to intellectual
property. It addresses practical issues encountered in
everyday situations in politics, research and innovation, as
well as some of the underlying theoretical concepts. In
addition, it provides an insight into the process of international
policy-making, showing the current problems in the area of
intellectual property in science and research. It also highlights
changes in the fundamental understanding of common and
private property and the possible implications and challenges
for society and politics.
This book explores legislation intended to protect the
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interests of people with disabilities or impairments.
Considering a broad range of ethical and legal concerns
which arise in issues of life, death and disability, it covers the
social and legal responses to the equality rights of disabled
people, focusing on those responses to: the right to life the
end of life assisted suicide. This work engages with
contemporary debates, examines case studies and explores
the problems surrounding many legal concepts within the
context of disability and impairment. The authors argue that it
is crucial to distinguish between unjust discrimination and
differential treatment and unify the disagreements
surrounding the issues by highlighting ethical ideals that
should be shared by all stakeholders in life and death
decisions that impact on people with disabilities. Topical and
contemporary, this book is a perfect supplementary text for
students of all levels and researchers working in the areas of
law, applied ethics and disability theory.
This book explores the scope, application and role of medical
law, regulatory norms and ethics, and addresses key
challenges introduced by contemporary advances in
biomedical research and healthcare. While mindful of national
developments, the handbook supports a global perspective in
its approach to medical law. Contributors include leading
scholars in both medical law and ethics, who have developed
specially commissioned pieces in order to present a critical
overview and analysis of the current state of medical law and
ethics. Each chapter offers comprehensive coverage of
longstanding and traditional topics in medical law and ethics,
and provides dynamic insights into contemporary and
emerging issues in this heavily debated field. Topics covered
include: Bioethics, health and human rights Medical liability
Law and emerging health technologies Public health law
Personalized medicine The law and ethics of access to
medicines in developing countries Medical research in the
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genome era Emerging legal and ethical issues in reproductive
technologies This advanced level reference work will prove
invaluable to legal practitioners, scholars, students and
researchers in the disciplines of law, medicine, genetics,
dentistry, theology, and medical ethics.
This book provides comprehensive and, above all, business
focused guidance on the fundamentals of business law and
how they should be integrated into ethical and effective
business decisions. It concentrates on legal principles and
thereby is able to articulate the impact of global business law
and its international applications providing a comprehensive
overview of the legal and ethical principles which both
facilitate and regulate corporate business. This is an
ambitious undertaking, yet arguably no more ambitious than
the projects undertaken by global business leaders making
business decisions around the world. The author combines
the expertise of a long-term blue chip law background with
the insights of an experienced business educator. Law and
Ethics in Global Business is both a comprehensive course
book for MBA study and an invaluable business reference
source for any executive involved in global business.
Medical Law and Ethics covers the core legal principles, key
cases, and statutes that govern medical law alongside the
key ethical debates and dilemmas that exist in the field.
Carefully constructed features highlight these debates,
drawing out the European angles, religious beliefs, and
feminist perspectives which influence legal regulations. Other
features such as 'a shock to the system', 'public opinion' and
'reality check' introduce further socio-legal discussion and
contribute to the lively and engaging manner in which the
subject is approached. Online resources This book is
accompanied by the following online resources: - Complete
bibliography and list of further reading - Links to the key
cases mentioned in the book - A video from the author which
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introduces the book and sets the scene for your studies Links to key sites with information on medical law and ethics Answer guidance to one question per chapter
Law and ethics are two vital aspects of social work – all social
workers need to practise according to the law and their codes
of ethics and conduct. However, the relationship between the
law and social work values and ethics is not without its
tensions and this book takes a problem-based approach to
explore the dilemmas and challenges that can arise. The first
part of the book sets out frameworks for thinking about the
law and ethics, and how they relate to social work. It also
introduces some of the big philosophical and sociological
questions about the purposes of law and of ethics and how
they relate to society more generally. In the second part, the
book explores a series of areas where profound dilemmas
arise – such as end-of-life decisions, respecting peoples'
choices but ensuring their safety and that of others,
responsibility and blame, making allowance for different
cultural traditions and breaking confidentiality. In each of the
problem-based chapters, this accessible text: outlines the
relevant law discusses court judgments in leading cases
considers the implications of different ethical frameworks pulls
out key ethical questions and challenges for social work.
Social Work, Law and Ethics highlights what the law says and
what it offers, what ethical principles are at stake, and what
these imply for social work policy and practice. In this way, it
uses real-life scenarios to analyse the dynamic interactions of
social work, law and ethics. It is essential reading for all social
work students.
Nursing Law and Ethics explores a variety of key legal and
ethical issues in nursing practice using a thought-provoking
and holistic approach. It addresses both what the law
requires and what is right, and explores whether these two
are always the same. The book provides an overview of the
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legal, ethical and professional dimensions of nursing, followed
by exploration of key issues in greater depth. This edition
features updated legislation and new material on patient
safety. Key topics are accompanied by both a legal and an
ethical perspective, covering both law and ethics Case
examples throughout place concepts in a real-life context
Written by experts in the field and includes contributions from
leading nurses, lawyers and ethicists Accessible, relevant,
and comprehensive, this title is ideal for pre- and postregistration nurses.
This book is an examination of the permissions, prohibitions
and obligations found in just war theory, and the moral
grounds for laws concerning war. Pronouncing an action or
course of actions to be prohibited, permitted or obligatory by
just war theory does not thereby establish the moral grounds
of that prohibition, permission or obligation; nor does such a
pronouncement have sufficient persuasive force to govern
actions in the public arena. So what are the moral grounds of
laws concerning war, and what ought these laws to be?
Adopting the distinction between jus ad bellum and jus in
bello, the author argues that rules governing conduct in war
can be morally grounded in a form of rule-consequentialism of
negative duties. Looking towards the public rules, the book
argues for a new interpretation of existing laws, and in some
cases the implementation of completely new laws. These
include recognising rights of encompassing groups to
necessary self-defence; recognising a duty to rescue; and
considering all persons neither in uniform nor bearing arms as
civilians and therefore fully immune from attack, thus ruling
out ‘targeted’ or ‘named’ killings. This book will be of much
interest to students of just war theory, ethics of war,
international law, peace and conflict studies, and Security
Studies/IR in general.
Beneficial for law or philosophy students, or practicing
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lawyers, Ethics and the Legal Profession includes articles by
eminent philosophers and lawyers that explore moral
problems in legal practice. The text is divided into six
sections, each dealing with an important issue: The History
and Organization of the Profession in the United States; The
Moral Critique of Professionalism; The Adversary System;
Conflict of Interest and Professional Judgment; Perjury and
Confidentiality; and Making Legal Services Available.
Combining in-depth case studies with careful analysis, the
editors help students and professionals distinguish between
moral and technical judgment, become clearer about the
meaning of moral discourse in the workplace, and better
appreciate the higher callings of their profession. Raising
provocative questions about the rationale and limits of
professional responsibility, this text provides insights into the
ethics of the legal profession at a time when technology,
globalization, and the changing economics of lawyering are
reshaping the profession of law in ways still hard to predict.
Legal and ethical competence is a cornerstone of
professional midwifery practice and an essential part of
midwifery training. Law and Ethics for Midwifery is a unique
and practical resource for student midwives. Written by an
experienced midwifery lecturer, this text draws on a wide
variety of real life case studies and focuses particularly on the
core areas of accountability, autonomy and advocacy.
Opening with two chapters providing overviews respectively
of ethical theories and legislation, the book is then arranged
thematically. These chapters have a common structure which
includes case studies, relevant legislation, reflective activities
and a summary, and they run across areas of concern from
negligence through safeguarding to record-keeping.
Grounded in midwifery practice, the text enables student
midwives to consider and prepare for ethical and legal
dilemmas they may face as midwives in clinical practice.
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A collection of articles and documents designed as a
companion to Gostin's textbook, American Public Health Law.
This title was first published in 2002: A collection of articles
focused on women within a general study of medicine, ethics
and the law. Topics covered include: areas where the
institutions of medicine, ethics and the law intersect in
women's reproductive and sexual lives; the impact of legal
policies and dominant ethical beliefs on many aspects of
women's health; and the health practices and policies of
bioethics and health law. The editors recognise that it is
important not to lose sight of social differences other than
gender, such as race, ethnicity, class, age, sexuality, religion,
level of physical and mental ability, and family relationships.
In their approach they seek to consider the lives and
experiences of women as primary. Hence, they focus on the
question of how women's encounters with the health-care
system are structured by gender and other socially significant
dimensions of their lives (rather than the question of how
women differ from the male "norm").
This thoroughly updated third edition lays a solid foundation
for understanding the intersection of law, ethics and the rights
of the patient in the context of everyday nursing and health
care practice. Outlining the key legal and ethical principles
relevant to nurses, Essential Law and Ethics In Nursing:
Patients, Rights and Decision-Making, previously entitled
Patients’ Rights: Law and Ethics for Nurses, uses an easy-toread style that conveys key principles in an accessible way. It:
provides a clear understanding not only of basic legal
provisions in health care but also of wider issues relating to
human rights; covers topics such as ethical decision-making,
the regulation of nursing, confidentiality, laws concerning
human rights, safe practice, vulnerable people, elder abuse
and employment regulations; and includes thinking points,
case studies and relevant case law to help link theory with
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practice. This is essential reading for nurses and an important
reference for midwives and allied health professionals.
Combining the best of author Ron Scott’s books, Promoting
Legal Awareness in Physical and Occupational Therapy and
Professional Ethics: A Guide for Rehabilitation Professionals,
his newest text Promoting Legal and Ethical Awareness: A
Primer for Health Professionals and Patients includes the
latest case, regulatory, and statutory law. This valuable
ethical and legal resource also includes an alphabetized
section on HIPAA, current information on the reauthorized
IDEA (Individuals with Disabilities Act), and expanded
coverage of alternative dispute resolution and attorney-health
professional-client relations. Cases and Questions allow you
to apply key legal and ethical principles to a rehabilitation
practice situation. Special Key Term boxes introduce and
define important vocabulary to ensure your understanding of
chapter content. Additional resource lists in each chapter
include helpful sources for articles, books, and websites to
further your learning. Case Examples let you put new ideas
and concepts into practice by applying your knowledge to the
example. Legal Foundations and Ethical Foundations
chapters introduce the basic concepts of law, legal history,
the court system, and ethics in the professional setting to
provide a solid base for legal and ethical knowledge. An
entire chapter devoted to healthcare malpractice provides
vital information on practice problems that have legal
implications, the claim process, and claim prevention. An
extended discussion of the Americans with Disabilities Act
informs you of your rights as an employee as well as the
challenges faced in the workforce by your rehabilitation
patients. Content on employment legal issues includes
essential information for both employees and employers on
patient interaction and the patient’s status in the workplace.
Coverage of end-of-life issues and their legal and ethical
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implications provides important information for helping
patients through end-of-life decisions and care.
This title is directed primarily towards health care
professionals outside of the United States. The author, a
Professor of Optometry with qualifications in law and
experience in ethics, has written a unique book that gives the
practitioner and student a solid foundation in the ethics of eye
care practice. All optometrists need to be able to show an
appropriate professional attitude to patients and colleagues,
and to display an awareness of the legal, ethical and
commercial constraints within which optometry operates,
including legislation relating to the use and supply of
ophthalmic drugs. This book will help you achieve those
objectives. Each chapter contains many examples, both real
and hypothetical cases, and exercises based on situations in
which optometrists and eye care practitioners may find
themselves during routine practice. A key focus is on
developing both the knowledge and the skills of the student
and practitioner to deal with these situations. Comprehensive,
practical and illustrated with lively cartoons, Ethics for the Eye
Care Professional will be the first port of call for both students
and practitioners looking for a grounding in the ethical issues
applying to practice. Provides a strong, relevant and up-todate grounding in ethics as it applies to eyecare practice
Helps give students the skills they need to tackle the ethical
issues they will encounter within their professional life
Focussed on practical problem solving with many cases
studies to help understanding References recent events and
real life histories and experiences Designed to encourage the
development of critical thinking and ethical skills Authoritative
text by a Professor of Optometry with qualifications in and
knowledge of law and ethics Lively and accessibly written,
with cartoon illustrations throughout.
This casebook goes beyond the rules in teaching students
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the subtle differences between proper and improper conduct.
Writing in his direct and lively style, Stephen Gillers explores
the subtleties and nuances of the legal and ethical rules
governing lawyers and judges. From great teaching cases,
timely materials, and realistic problems, students come away
with new insight, equipped to detect and avoid improper
conduct over the course of their professional careers. Refined
through years of classroom use, this casebook also offers
comprehensive coverage, a balanced mix of materials,
discussion beyond the rules and from different perspectives,
detailed notes, and an accessible and engaging style. Key
Benefits: Comprehensive coverage—includes the full range of
professional responsibility issues Excellent case selection,
manageable length, accessible style Well-balanced mix of
cases, secondary sources, and timely materials—often drawn
from recent headlines Realistic, helpful, and abundant
problems—new and revised, many based on actual events,
and which facilitate class discussion Detailed and challenging
notes—providing in-depth treatment of the issues Discussion
beyond the rules and from different perspectives New cases
and materials on recent Supreme Court opinions, on a lawyeragent’s binding authority, discipline for invading an opposing
lawyer’s attorney-client relationship, racially biased
prosecutorial summations, the definition of “the practice of
law” and its effect on the market for legal services, the
LegalZoom settlement with North Carolina, improper
inferences in jury arguments, causation requirements in
proving criminal defense lawyer malpractice, and lawyer
liability for fraud in negotiations
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